A human stress monitoring patch integrates three sensors of skin temperature, skin conductance, and pulsewave in the size of stamp (25 mm × 15 mm × 72 μm) in order to enhance wearing comfort with small skin contact area and high flexibility. The skin contact area is minimized through the invention of an integrated multi-layer structure and the associated microfabrication process; thus being reduced to 1/125 of that of the conventional single-layer multiple sensors. The patch flexibility is increased mainly by the development of flexible pulsewave sensor, made of a flexible piezoelectric membrane supported by a perforated polyimide membrane. In the human physiological range, the fabricated stress patch measures skin temperature with the sensitivity of 0.31 Ω/°C, skin conductance with the sensitivity of 0.28 μV/0.02 μS, and pulse wave with the response time of 70 msec. The skin-attachable stress patch, capable to detect multimodal bio-signals, shows potential for application to wearable emotion monitoring.
. The self-report method is hard to monitor human stress consistently due to the lack of standards for stress status 7 . The body fluid analysis cannot measure stress continuously. However, the multimodal physiological data analysis is the suitable method to monitor physiological stress in daily life because it measures psychological stress consistently and continuously.
Lots of the researches have studied about how to measure human psychological stress using physiological data: relationships between stress and physiological data [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , improvement of stress detecting accuracy using machine learning algorithms [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , long term stress monitoring 21, 22 in real daily life, and designing stress monitoring device [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Based on the previous studies, it is proved that the physiological data for stress monitoring are responses of human autonomous nervous system (ANS) 10 . The ANS is excited by various kinds of stressors (origins of the stress), such as audial 32 , visual 33 , thermal 34, 35 , working 8, 36 , and exercising 37, 38 stimulations. Therefore ANS signal analysis enables the various kinds of the stress analysis. Among ANS responses, the skin temperature 11, 26 , skin conductance 11, 26, 28 , and arterial pulsewave 11, 23, 26, 28 signals are required for the comprehensive multimodal physiological data analysis. The stress signals of skin temperature, skin conductance, and pulsewave are dependent on the stimulation time and categorized in two types: acute stress (response under 3 seconds stimulation) 11 and chronic stress (response over 3 seconds stimulation) 39 . Peripheral skin temperature shows negative relationship 23, 40 with the chronic stress level. Skin conductance on palm and volar part of the wrist has positive relationship 11 with both of the chronic and the acute stress levels. For stress characterization, the arterial pulsewave signals is required to be transformed into the human heart rate variability (HRV) 39 . HRV is different with heart rate (HR). HR is a number of the peaks of the arterial pulsewave within 1 minute. The HRV is defined by the frequency analysis of the time interval between the peaks of arterial pulsation. The HRV represents the chronic stress level 10 and also individual's stress vulnerability 12 . The conventional researches about stress monitoring devices are focused on designing completed systems using commercial physiological sensors; thereby having bulky size 41 to be worn or carried for daily time use. For example, a glove-type device 23 uses the multiple hard sensors assembled on a single layer, resulting in a poor wearing comfort due to low flexibility and large skin contact area. On the other hand, though good wearing comfort, a watch type daily time stress monitoring device 31 is not able to comprehensive stress analysis by measuring only skin conductance. Therefore, wearing comfort enhanced comprehensive stress monitoring device development is necessary.
In this study, we invent a human stress monitoring patch with small skin contact area and high flexibility to enhance wearing comfort of the patch. The skin contact area minimization is achieved by the multi-layer integration of the skin temperature sensor and the skin conductance sensor on the patch type pulsewave sensor. The low flexibility of the conventional sensors is mainly due to the hardness of pulsewave sensor. In this study, we enhance the flexibility of the pulsewave sensor by replacing the rigid piezoelectric material and support 42 by the flexible flexible piezoelectric material of Poly(vinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene) [P(VDF-TrFE)]
43-47 on the flexible polyimide [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] support. We use the polyimide as the support membrane not only due to high flexibility but also due to high chemical resistance 40 . We use P(VDF-TrFE) as flexible piezoelectric materials with high mechanical strength and biocompatibility 43 . The flexible piezoelectric material of P(VDF-TrFE), however, has the lower piezoelectric coefficient (− 38 pC/N) 44 , resulting in the lower pulsewave sensing efficiency compared to that of rigid piezoelectric material, such as PZT-4 (289 pC/N) 44 . In the present patch, we form windows on the polyimide support membrane underneath the P(VDF-TrFE) membrane to induce the higher mechanical stress on the piezoelectric material for the higher pulsewave sensing sensitivity. The windows on the polyimide support provides the additional effect of flexibility increase, desirable for conformal skin contact.
We develop a novel structure and process for the flexible multilayer stress patch, where a novel silver inter-layer electrode is prepared between the piezoelectric and support membranes. The silver electrode layer is specially designed to perform triple functions: 1) an etch stop for protecting the piezoelectric membrane during the polyimide window etching process using KOH, Ethanol, and DI water (1:8:2) mixture 52 , 2) an electrode layer for piezoelectric poling process; 3) an electrode layer for sensing the pulsewave signals generated by piezoelectric material. The simple fabrication process developed for the flexible multi-layer stress patch is described in the method section.
The flexible multi-layer patch (see Fig. 1 ), integrated with the skin temperature sensor, the skin conductance sensor on the pulsewave sensor, results in skin contact area reduction and patch flexibility increase; thereby enhancing the wearing comfort, required for wearable or skin-attachable stress monitoring by human ANS monitoring.
Results
Design and Principles. The stress monitoring patch consists of three layers (see Fig. 2 ): a skin contact layer, an insulation layer, and a pulsewave sensing layer. The skin contact layer, making direct skin contacts, contains the skin temperature sensor and skin conductance sensor both using aluminum electrodes. The insulation layer of parylene-C provides the electrical isolation between the skin contact layer and the pulsewave sensing layer. In the pulsewave sensing layer, the silver electrode is sandwiched between the piezoelectric membrane and the polyimide support membrane with windows. Dimensions and performance of the patch are design to detect the Human physiological signals, including skin temperature, skin conductance and pulsewave. The human peripheral skin temperature and skin conductance are changed in the range of 30-40 °C 53 and 2-20 μS 9 , respectively. Human pulsewave is strongly depending on the Human states, such that the systolic-diastolic pressure difference is varying in the range of 40-120 mmHg at the frequency of 50-200 BPM (0.83-3.66 Hz) 54 between Human resting state and exercising state. The individual sensors of the patch are designed to detect the human physiological signals. The pulsewave sensor detects piezoelectric output voltage generated by the mechanical stress of the piezoelectric membrane from the pulsation of radial artery at human wrist. The window of the pulsewave sensor is designed as 6 mm × 6 mm, capable to cover the radial artery sufficiently by having twice larger width than the radial artery diameter of 2.19-3.01 mm 55 . The thickness of the piezoelectric membrane of the pulsewave sensor is decided as 20 μm, considering the maximum poling thickness 43 for P(VDF-TrFE). The commercial 50 μm-thick Kapton film (Kapton ® HN, Dupont ™ ) is used for the polyimide support membrane. The skin conductance sensor adapts bipolar recording method 9 to measure the electric current change due to conductance change for the constant electric voltage supplied to two electrodes of the sensor. The electrodes of the skin conductance sensor requires large skin contact area to cover as many numbers of sweat glands as possible. Thus each electrode is designed as 7.5 mm × 8.5 mm to have skin contact area of 63.75 mm 2 , larger than the single electrode area (6.36 mm 2 ) of a commercial skin conductance sensor (HK-228s, iWorx). The two electrodes are located across the window on the polyimide membrane. The skin temperature sensor for resistance temperature detection (RTD) is made of aluminum. The RTD resistance is designed as 125 Ω, require for Human skin temperature detection 53 . To minimize the skin contact area of the patch, the RTD electrode, having the size of 90 μm linewidth and gaps (see Fig. 3c ), is located on the insulation layer aligned with the window. The six electric contact pads are designed as 3 mm × 3 mm for easier electric wiring. The skin conductance sensing electrodes, the RTD electrode, and the electric contact pads are fabricated simultaneously by patterning 0.5 μm-thick aluminum on the insulation layer. Therefore, the overall size of the flexible human stress monitoring patch (see Fig. 4 ) is decided as 25 mm × 15 mm × 72 μm (see Fig. 3 ), having the skin contact area of 3.75 cm Theoretical Simulation. We analyze the effects of the windows to the patch flexibility and the pulsewave sensing sensitivity of the two prototypes, the patch with windows (Type A) and that without windows (Type B).
The flexibility of Type A and Type B are analyzed in terms of bending stiffness. For the fixed and free end conditions, the bending deflections of the energy harvesters for the free end load P 56 are given by
max 3 where δ max is the maximum free end deflection, P is the free end force, L is the patch length, and EI is the bending stiffness of the patch. For P of 30 μN, the maximum deflections of Type A and Type B are estimated from The skin temperature sensor nonlinearity and sensitivity (see Fig. 6a ) are measured as 0.021% and 0.31 Ω/°C, respectively.
Skin Conductance Sensor. The voltage output of the skin conductance sensor is measured for the conductance change of 2-20 μS. The skin conductance sensor has showed the nonlinearity, resolution, and sensitivity (see Fig. 6b ) as 0.447%, 0.02 μS, and 0.28 μV/0.02 μS, respectively, within the human skin conductance range.
Pulsewave Sensor. The pulsewave sensor performance is measured (see Fig. 6c ) using an artificial artery actuator. The artificial artery actuator is fabricated by the bonding of PDMS membrane and PDMS structure having the 4 mm-wide artificial radial artery, using a plasma bonding technology. The fabricated patch is attached to the actuator, where the input pressure pulse of the 40-120 mmHg is provided at the frequency of 50-220 BPM. Figure 6c demonstrates the output signal of the pulsewave sensor is correlated well with the amplitude of 40 mmHg and the frequency of 50 BPM of input pressure pulse equivalent to the arterial pulsewave's pressure difference amplitude and frequency at human resting state.
The time delay of the pulsewave sensor (see Fig. 7a ) is maintained as 70.00 ± 7.42 msec. The pulsewave sensor sensitivities (see Fig. 7b ) at different frequencies of 50 BPM, 135 BPM, and 220 BPM are 0.35 mV/mmHg, 0.38 mV/mmHg, and 0.33 mV/mmHg, respectively. In the stress measurement application, the time delay is more important factor than the output voltage amplitude or sensitivity because HRV is directly related with time interval between peaks of the output voltage signal of the pulsewave sensor, not amplitude or sensitivity. Therefore the fabricated pulsewave sensor integrated in the patch is suitable for human stress monitoring with HRV, though the experimental output voltage and sensitivity of the pulsewave sensor are lower than that of the simulation result. All the experimentally verified performances of the patch are listed in Table 1 , demonstrating feasible performance for human stress monitoring applications. 
Discussion
The wearing comfort [57] [58] [59] of wearable devices is decided by; 1) the number of wearing devices; 2) device's size and weight; 3) flexibility of the device. The above mentioned items are important factors to evaluate the subjective wearing comfort objectively. In other words, people feel the wearable devices are comfortable when they wearing the less number of devices, small and light devices, and highly flexible devices. The present patch satisfies not only small but also other two standards even though the present study didn't perform subjective comfortable test. The present patch composed of the three sensors are integrated in a single multi-layer structure to reduce the number of devices and the skin contact area of the patch. As a result, the skin contact area of the fabricated multi-layer patch (3.71 cm 2 ) is as small as the 1/125 of that of the conventional single layer multimodal stress monitoring device (451 cm 2 ) 28 . To increase the flexibility of the patch, we design the flexible pulsewave sensor using the polyimide support membrane and the P(VDF-TrFE) piezoelectric membrane. For additional flexibility enhancement, we design the windows on the polyimide membrane, thus reducing the patch's bending stiffness in the amount of 6.60%, theoretically. In conclusion, the patch enhances wearing comfort by the multi-layer integration of the three sensors and the windows fabrication on its support membrane.
Stress monitoring ability in daily time is decided by not only a wearing comfort but also a life time of the patch. The skin temperature sensor and the skin conductance sensor life time is related with aluminum corrosion time. Aluminum corrosion rate 60 changes in the range of 0.06-0.7 μm/year according to surrounding environment. Thus, the skin temperature sensor and the skin conductance sensor life time is estimated in the range of 8-100 months, considering the 0.5 μm-thick electrodes. The pulsewave sensor life time is decided by retention time of the piezoelectric P(VDF-TrFE). The retention time of P(VDF-TrFE) fabricated in a same method of the present patch is known as 0.8 × 10 6 seconds 61 . Therefore, considering life times of each sensor integrated in the patch, the patch life time is estimated as 9 days.
The present patch is weakly affected by external environment changes such as temperature and muscle contractions. In the range of environment temperature (0-30 °C), the temperature of the skin temperature sensor on the patch reach to the body temperature within maximum 52.5 msec. Therefore the present patch is weekly affected by the environmental temperature change period over 52.5 msec.
To estimate the influence of the external temperature change to the skin temperature sensor of the patch, we theoretically calculate the response of the skin temperature sensor on the patch for the external temperature and skin temperature change, using FEA (Finite Element Analysis) with Comsol Multiphysics ® . We calculate the temperature of the aluminum electrode of the skin temperature sensor, considering 5 different peripheral skin temperature (30, 32.5, 35, 37.5, 40 °C) and 4 different external temperature (0, 10, 20, 30 °C) . The initial temperature of the patch is decided as 27 °C. The temperature of the electrode is transiently calculated in the range of 0 to 100 msec with 0.5 msec interval. Table S1 shows the time to reach the saturation temperature of the electrode by the skin temperature and external temperature. Table S2 shows the electrode's saturation temperature by the skin temperature and the external temperature. Figure S1 shows the time response of the temperature difference between the skin and the electrode at each external temperature. The skin temperature sensor of the patch has less than 0.5 msec of time constant, theoretically. In all the cases, the temperature of the skin temperature sensor is saturated at the skin temperature, therefore being dominantly affected not by external temperature but by skin temperature.
Also, muscle-contractions can interfere to pulsewave sensor, occurring motion artifacts. The motion artifacts on pulsewave signal is able to be removed by signal processing [62] [63] [64] [65] without using additional motion sensors. HRV is able to be estimated from the pulsewave signal 62 by significantly reducing the influence of motion artifacts. Therefore, the present patch is able to measure pulsewave for human stress monitoring with additional signal processing.
The integrated patch enables the continuous measurement and the comprehensive analysis of human psychological stress by quantitative and continuous measurement of skin temperature, skin conductance, and pulsewave in the human physiological range. Moreover, the application of the patch can be expandable to sense certain dimensions of human emotion. The patch categorizes the 4 kinds of human emotions (surprise, anger, stress, and sadness) based on singular vector machine (SVM) algorithm 17 . Therefore, the patch enhanced wearing comfort has potentials to human emotion sensor for daily use.
The novelty of the present patch is compact size and high flexibility; thereby, easily built into the commercial wearable and mobile devices. The present patch has applications for not only patients but also non-patients by monitoring ANS. For patients, the present patch can alert or notice the potential risks related with ANS to doctors for medical patients monitoring, using communication modules of the wearable devices. Also, the present patch alert the emergency situations like heart attack to rescue team. For non-patients, the present patch can provide wellness information required to individual users.
In summary, we design, fabricate, and characterize the human stress monitoring patch composed of a skin temperature sensor, a skin conductance sensor and a pulsewave sensor. The wearing comfort of the patch is enhanced by the windows fabrication and the multi-layer integration using the silver inter-layer electrode. We experimentally show the individual sensors of the patch have proper performances for the comprehensive analysis of human physiological stress. The small size (24.7 mm × 15.0 mm × 70 μm) and light weight (49.5 mg) of the stress monitoring patch with improved wearing comfort has potentials for multimodal bio-signal monitoring applications and emotion sensing applications using mobile electronics and wearable devices.
Methods
Fabrication Process. In the fabrication process of the stress monitoring patch increasing wearing comfort, the windows formation by patterning polyimide is a key process to increase the piezoelectric sensitivity of the pulsewave sensor with the patch flexibility. The windows fabrication on the polyimide support membrane, also, enables the electric contact of the silver inter-layer electrode sandwiched between the polyimide and the P(VDFTrFE) membranes. The conventional polyimide patterning processes use reactive ion etching (RIE) 66 or chemical etching process 51, 52 with the polyimide etchant of KOH-ethanol-DI water mixture. The conventional RIE polyimide etching process causes thermal damages. The conventional chemical etching process leaves highly viscous polyimide residue which hinders electrical contacts to the silver electrode through the patterned window. The viscous polyimide residue removal requires an additional boiling or rinsing process in DI water stream, which causes layer delamination. In this paper, we invent a special process for polyimide residue removal process, which is the time-controlled dipping process into DI water at room temperature after the conventional polyimide wet etching process. We experimentally find 21-minute dipping into DI water is proper to remove the residue of the 50 um-thick polyimide support membrane after the conventional wet etching. Figure 8 shows the fabrication process of the flexible human stress monitoring patch. The multi-layer integration of the three sensors is shown in Fig. 8a and the windows fabrication process using the polyimide residue removal process is introduced in Fig. 8b . The 50 μm-thick polyimide support membrane (Kapton ® HN, Dupont ™ ) is attached to a PDMS-coated silicon carrier wafer (see Fig. 8a1 ). 0.5 μm-thick silver electrode is thermally evaporated on the polyimide support membrane. The P(VDF-TrFE) solution is prepared to deposit the piezoelectric membrane on the silver electrode. The dissolved solution is spin-coated on the silver electrode, followed by 2 hours curing at 130 °C to form a 20 μm-thick piezoelectric membrane. Then, a 0.3 μm-thick aluminum is thermally evaporated on the piezoelectric membrane and patterned to define piezoelectric poling and energy harvesting electrode using the AZ1512 etch mask (see Fig. 8a2 ). Instead of acetone, 50% diluted AZ400T (AZ electronic materials) aqueous solution 67 is used to remove AZ1512 mask preventing damage on the P(VDF-TrFE) membrane. A 1 μm-thick parylene-C insulation layer is formed using chemical vapor deposition. The parylene-C insulation layer is patterned using reactive ion etching (RIE) followed by patterning a thermally evaporated 0.5 μm-thick aluminum shadow mask on the insulation layer. (see Fig. 8a3 ). The aluminum shadow mask is patterned again to define the skin temperature sensor and the skin conductance sensor (see Fig. 8a4 ).
For the windows fabrication on the other side of the patch, the PDMS-coated silicon carrier wafer is detached from the multi-layer structure of the polyimide support membrane, the piezoelectric membrane, the insulation layer, and the electrode layer (see Fig. 8b1 ). A transparent PDMS-coated glass carrier wafer is attached to the skin conductance and the skin temperature sensors side of the detached multi-layer structure. Then, a 0.5 μm-thick silver is thermally evaporated on the polyimide support membrane and patterned to define a sliver shadow mask for the windows formation on the polyimide support membrane (see Fig. 8b2 ). The windows are formed by 20 minutes chemical wet etching using the etchant of KOH-ethanol-DI water (1:8:2) mixture at 70 °C followed by the previously described polyimide residue removal process with 21 minutes of dipping condition, thereby defining the multi-purpose silver interlayer electrode without damage (see Fig. 8b3 ). The multi-layer structure having the windows on the polyimide support membrane is diced and released from the PDMS coated glass wafer. The P(VDF-TrFE) membrane is poled by supplying 900 V electric voltage across the silver and the aluminum electrodes at 90 °C for 30 minutes. The fabricated stress monitoring patch is as small as 24.7 mm × 15.0 mm × 70 μm with the skin contact area of 3.71 cm 2 and the weight of 49.5 mg.
Figure 8.
Fabrication process of the flexible human stress monitoring patch: (a1-a4) the multi-layer integration of skin temperature, skin conduce, and pulsewave sensors; (b1-b4) the windows fabrication process at the polyimide support membrane.
